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Relief modification caused by formation of gas-emission craters, remote-sensing and field studies
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 Six gas-emission craters (GECs) were documented in the north of West Siberia. The role GECs formation in the terrain changes is not limited to the crater itself, but also to positive and negative microforms around the GEC (Fig. 1). Positive microforms around GECs are characteristic of all craters and consist of the ejected frozen deposits, later thawed. These deposits either form a single parapet, or isolated piles and ridges 0.2–3.5 m in diameter and 0.1–0.8 m in height. Negative microforms are found only around three of six GECs, and comprise rounded hollows up to 13 m in diameter and up to 1.5 m in depth, surrounded by an edging of extruded deposits. Origin of these microforms was debatable. We used remote sensing data specifically for interpretation of landform origin, measuring distances and density of material scattering, identifying scattered material through analysis of repeated imagery, and determining the area of the “risk zone” where falling blocks can be expected in case of “eruption”.

Data obtained by analysis of imagery, photographs and field survey provides sufficient evidence in favor of the hypothesis that the hollows around GECs are impact microforms associated with a hit from falling large blocks of frozen deposits.

\textbf{Figure 1}: Photograph from the helicopter on 14 November 2012, characterizing the location of blocks of ice and frozen deposits ejected from GEC-2. Numbers indicate impact hollows and blocks of icy deposits reliably correlated with these blocks on imagery.